
Interlocking wet area mat Lagune is ideal for swimming pool surrounds, showers, 
spas, saunas and changing rooms. Unique design allows water to easily drain 
off, providing slip resistant, safe and dry surface. Lagune is warm and 
comfortable and ideal with barefoot traffic.

Modular tiles of Lagune can be assembled in a variety of designs 
and shapes. Modular mat allows you to economically create a 
surface of any length, width or shape. Lagune wet area matting 
is an ideal way of covering large or irregular areas. Lagune 
tiles have a built in connecting system that allows them to be 
easily interlocked.

Lagune is treated with an anti-microbial additive for 
protection against the growth of mould, mildew, fungi and 
odour-causing germs. Lagune is designed to prevent the 
development and growth of bacteria and it resists also body 
oils and chemicals.

Lagune offers exceptional drainage and comfort all in a 
modular mat. Curved design of the surface promotes

immediate drainage. Unbacked construction allows water to 
pass through the mat, providing safe and dry surface. The soft 
and resilient non-slip knobs on the surface of the mat provide 
comfortable cushion for bare feet.

Lagune mat is easy and inexpensive to clean simply by mopping over or 
hosing down. Lightweight Lagune matting is easy to handle and it can be 
rolled up for maintenance. Dirt that falls through the mat is easy to clean up from 
the floor underneath.

Muovihaka specializes in the manufacture of high performance matting systems for entrances, wet areas, and doormats 
for indoor and outdoor applications.

The mats are made of different plastic raw materials by injection moulding, and through practical application and exhaustive 
laboratory tests, Muovihaka has developed professional  mats for commercial market as well as for residential use. The 
mats are made for durability and suited for every need, and come in attractive colours and patterns, especially designed 
for easy cleaning and maintenance. 
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